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Discourse ol Eev Dr Talniagc in
the City of Brooklyn

His Text I Am Escaped with the Skin

ol My Teeth Ho Explains Some

Differences of Opinion

Ton Will Never be Saved Until Yon Boltt Some

Elcnal o Distress However Weak

and Feeble It Slay Be

Special to tha Gazette
Brooklyn N X May 4 After the

lonemeter doxology and appropriate
bytnns had been sung by tho congrega-

tion

¬

In the Academy of Music and
prayer had boen offered Dr Talmage
preached on Narrow Esoapes taking
as his text Job xlx 20 I am esoaped

with the skin of my teeth Following

is his sermon in full
Job had it hard What with boils nnd

bereavements nnd bankruptcyand a fool

of a wifo ho wished he was dead and I-

do not blamo him His flesh was gone
and his bones were dry His teeth
waited away until nothing but the
fcamol seemed left Ho cries out I-

am escaped with the skin of my teeth
Tbero has been some difference of
opinion about this pnbsage St Jerome
and Schultens and Drs Good and
Toole and Barnes have all tried their
forceps on Jobs teeth Tou deny my
Interpretation and say What did Job
know about the enamel of the teeth
Ho knew everything about it Dental
surgery is almott as old as the earth
Tho mummies of Egypt thousands of
years old are found today with gold
filling In their teeth Ovid and Horace
and Solomon and Moses wrote about
these Important factors of the body To
other provoking complaints Job 1

think has added an exasperating tooth-

ache
¬

and putting his hand ngainst the
inflamed face he says I am escaped
with the skin of my teeth

A very narrow escape yon say for
Jobs body and soul but there are thou-

sands
¬

of men who mako just as narrow
oscape for their soul There was a timo
when the partition between them and
ruin was no thicker than a tooths en-

ntnel but as Job Anally escaped so have
they Thank God thank Godl

Paul expresses the same Idea by a dif-

ferent
¬

figure when he says that some
people are saved as by flro A ves-

sel
¬

at sea is in flames Ton go to the
stern of the vessol Tho boats have
shoved off Tho flames advance you
can enduro tho heat no longer on yonr-

faco Tou slide down on tho side ot the
vessel and hold on with your fingers un-

til
¬

the forked tongue of the fire begins to-

llok the baok of your hand and you feel
that you must fall when one of the life-

boats
¬

come baok and the passenger say
they think they have

BOOM FOE ONE MORE

The boat swings under you you drop
into It youaresaved So some men are
pursued by temptation until they are
partially consumed but after all get
off saved as by Are But 1 like the
figure ot Job a little better than that of
Paul because the pulpit has not worn it
out and I want to show you if God will
help thnt some meu make narrow escape
for their souls and nro saved as with
the skin of thoir teeth

It is as easy forsome people to look to
the cross as for you to look to this pul-
pit

¬

Mild gentle tradable loving
you expeot them to become Christians
Tou go over o ihe store and say

Grandon joined the churtsb yes er
day Tour business comrades say

That Is just what might have been ex-

pected
¬

he always was of that turn of
mind In youth this person whom I
describe was always good Ho never
broko things He never laughed when
It was improper to laugh At seven he
could sit an hour in oburch perfectly
quiet looking neither to the right hand
cor to the left but straight into the eyes
of tho minister as though he understood
tho whole discussion about the eternal
doorees He never upset things nor lost
them He floated into the kingdom of
God so gradually that it is uncertain just
when the matter was decided

Here is another one who started In life
with an unoontrollable spirit He kept
the nursery in an uproar His mother
found him walking on the edge of the
houseroof to see if ho could balanoe
himself There was i o horse that he
dared not rido no tree he could not
climb His boyhood was along series of
predicaments his manhood was reok
leas his midlife very wayward But
now he is converted and you go over to
the store and say Arkwright joined
tho church yesterdey Your friends
say It is not possible Tou must be
joking Tou say No I tell you the
truth He joined the church Then
they reply There is hope for any of us-

It old Arkwright has become a Chris-
tian

¬

In other wordB we will admit
tbPt it is more difficult for somo men to-

aoccpt tho Gospel than tor others
I may be preaobinc to somo who have

cut loose from churches and Bibles and
Sundays and who have come in here-
with no intention of betoming Christians
themselves but

JUST TO SEE WHAT IS GOINO ON

and yet you may find yourself escaping
before you leave this house as with
the skin ot your teeth I do not ex-

pect
¬

to waste this hour I have seen
boats go off from Cape May or Long

Branch and droo their nets and
niter awhile come ashore pull-
ing

¬

in the nets without having
caught a single flsh It was not a good
day or they bad not the right kind of-

n net But wo expect no such excursion
today The water Is full of fish the
vind is in tho right direction the Gospel
net is strong Oh thou who didst help
Simon and Andrew to fish show us to-

day
¬

how to cast the net on the right side
of tbb ship

Some of you in coming to God will
have to run against sceptical notions It-
is useless for people to say sharp and
cutting things to those who reject the
Christian religion I cannot say such
things By what process of temptation
or trial or betrayal you have come to
your present state I Unow not There
ore two gates to your nature the gate
ot the head and the gate ot tho heart
The gats of your head is locked with
bolts and bars that an archangel could
not break but the gate ot your heart
swings easily on its hinges If I as-

saulted
¬

your body with weapons you
would meet me with weapons and it
would be swordstroke for swordstroke
and wound for wound and ood for
blood but if I come and Knock at the
door of jour hpn so yon opsii it nnd
give me the beat seat lu youVvparlo-
rirl should some at you now with au ar-
gument

¬

you would answer mo with ar

answer me with sarcasm blow for blow
stroke tor stroke but when I come and
knock nt the door of your heart you
open It and say Come in my brother
and tell me all you know about Christ
and heaven

Listen to two or three questions Arc
you as happy as you used to bo when you
belioved in tho truth ot tho Christian re-

ligion
¬

Would you like to have your
children travel on in tho road in whioh
you aro now traveling Tou had a rela-
tive

¬

who professed to be a Christian and
was thoroughly consistent living and
dying in the faith of the Gospel Would
you not like to live the same quiet life
and die the same peaceful death I
have a letter sent me by one who has re-

jected
¬

the Christian religion It says
I am old enough to know that the joys

and pleasures of life are evanescent and
to realize the fact that it must be com-
fortable

¬

in old age to believe in some-
thing

¬

rolativo to the future and to have
a faith in some system that proposes to
save I am free to confess that I would
be happier if I could exercise tho simple
and beautiful faith that is pos-

sessed
¬

by many whom I know I-

am not willingly out of tho oburch or out
of the faith My state of uncertainty is
one of unrest Sometimes I doubt my
immortality and look upon the death-
bed

¬

as tho closing scene after which
there is nothing What shall I do that
I have not done Ah scepticism is a
dark and doleful land Let me say that
this Bible Is either true or false If it-
be false we are as well off as you if it-

be true then which of us is safer
Let mo also ask whether your trouble

has not been that you confounded
Christianity with the inconsistent char-
acter

¬

of some who profess it Tou are a
lawyer In your profession there are
mean and dishonest men Is that any-
thing

¬

against tho law Tou are a doctor
There are unskilled and contemptible men
in your profession Is that anything
agnlnst medicine Tou are a merobnnt
There are thieves and defrauders in your
business Is that anything against mer-
chandise

¬

Behold then the unfairness
of charging upon Christianity the wiok-
edness of its diclples We admit some of
the charges ngaiust those who profess re-

ligion
¬

Some of the most gigantic swin-
dles

¬

of the present day have been carried
on by members of the ohurch There are
men standing in the front rank in the
churches who would not bo trusted for
five dollars without good collateral securi-
ty

¬

They leave their business dishon-
esties

¬

in tho vestibule of the church as
they go in and sit at tho communion
Having concluded the sacrament they
get up wipe the wine from their lips go
out and take up their sins where they
left off To serve the devil is their reg-
ular

¬

work to serve God a sort of play
spell

wrrn a Sunday sponge
they expect to wipe off from their busi-

ness
¬

slate all tho past weeks Inconsist-
encies

¬

Tou have no more right to take
such a mans life as a specimen ot reli-
gion

¬

than you have to take the twisted
irons and split timbers that lie on the
beaoh nt Coney Island as a speoimen of-

an American ship It is time that we
draw a line between religion and the
frailties of those who profess it-

Do you not feel that the Bible take It
all In all is about the best book that the
world has ever seen Do you know any
book that has as much in it Do you not
think npon the whole that its influence
has been beneflcient I come to you
with both hands extended toward you
In one hand I have the Bible and in tho
other I have nothing This Bible in one
hand I will surrender forever just as
soon as in my other hand you can put a
book that is better Today I invite you
back into the good oldfashioned religion
ot your fathers to the God whom they
worshipped to the Bible they read to
the promises on which they leaned to the
oross on which they hung their eternal
expectations Tou have not been happy
a day Binoe you swung off you will not
be happy a minute until you swing back

Again There may be some of you
who in the attempt after a Christian
llfej will have to run against powerful
passions and appetites Perhaps it is a
disposition to anger that you have to con-

tend
¬

against and perhaps while in a-

very serious mood you hear of something
that makes tou feel that you must swear
or die I know a Christian man who was
once so exasperated that he said to a
mean customer I cannot swear at you
myself for I am a member of the
church but if you will go down stairs
my partner in business will swear at
you All your good resolutions here-
tofore

¬

have been torn to tatters by ex-

plosion
¬

of temper Now there is no
harm in gettincr mad if you only get mad
at sin Tou need to bridle and saddle
those hotbreathed passions and with
thfcm ride down Injustioe and wrong
There are a thousand things in the world
that wo ought to be mad at There is-

no harm in getting redhot if you only
bring to the forge that which needs ham-
mering

¬

A man who has no power ot
righteous indignation loan imbecile But
be sure it is a righteous indignatiou and
not a petulancy that blurs and unravels
and depletes the soul

There is a large class of persons in mid-
life

¬

who have still in them appetites that
were aroused in early manhood at a
time when they prided themselves on be-

ing
¬

a little fast high livers
free and easy hailfellows well

met They are now paying in com-
pound

¬

intorest for troubles they collected
twenty years ago Somo ot you are try-
ing

¬

to escape and you will yet very
narrowly as with the skin of your
teeth

GOD AND TOUR OWN 80UT

only knows what the struggle is Om-

nipotent
¬

grace has pulled out many a soul
that was deeper in the mire than you
re They line the beach of heaven

the multitude whom God has res-
cued

¬

from the thrall of sui-

cidal
¬

habits If you this day turn
your back on the wrong and start anew
God will help you Oh the weakness of
human help Men will sympathize for a-

while and then turn yon off If yon ask
for their pardon they will girt it and
say they will try you again but falling
away again under tho power ot tempta-
tion

¬

they cast you off forever But God
forgives seventy times seven yea
seven hundred times yea though this
be the tenthousandth time He is
more earnest more sympathetic more
helpful this last time than when you
took jour first misstep

If with all the influences favorable
for or right life men make so many mis-
takes

¬

how much harder it is when for
instance Domo appetite thrusts its iron
grapple into the roots of the tongue and
pulls a man down with handsof destruc-
tion

¬

If under such circumstances he
break away there wilt be no sport In the
undertaking no holiday enjoyment but
a strucglo in which the wrestlers move
from side to side and bend end twist
and watch tor an opportunity to gqf in a
heavier stroke untlwith one final effort
In which tho muscats ore distended and
tho veins stand out and tbeblood starts
tho swarthy habl falls undejr the kneo-
of tho victor escaped at lost aswith-
tho skin of bis teefit r

She ship Emma bound from Gottezx

the man on the lookont saw something
that he pronounced a vessel bottomup
Therewas something on it that looked
like a seaeull but it was afterward found
to be a waving handkerohief In the
small boat the crew pushed out to the
wreck and found that It was a capsized
vessel nnd that three men had been dig-
ging

¬

their way out through the bottom of
the ship When the vessel capsized they
had no means ot escapo The captain
took bis penknife and dug nwny through
the planks until his knlfo broke Then
an old nail was found with whioh they
attempted to sorape their way out of the
darkness each one working until his
hand was wellnigh paralyzed and he
sank back faint and sick After long
and tedious work the light broke
through the bottom of tho
ship A handkerchief was hoisted
Help came They were taken on board
the vessel and saved Did ever men
come so near a watery grave without
dropping into it How narrowly they
escaped escaped only

wrrn the skin of their teeth
There are men who have been capsized

of evil passions and capsized midocean
and they are a thousand miles away from
any shore of help They have for year8
been trying to dig their way out They
have been digging awaT and digcing-
away but they can never be delivered
unless they will hoist some signal of dis-
tress

¬

However weak and feeble It may-
be Christ will see it and bear down
upon the helpless craft and take them
onboard and it will be known in earth
and in heaven how narrowly they es-

caped
¬

escaped as with the skin ot
their teeth

There are others who in attempting to
come to God must run between a great
many business perplexities If a man go
over to business at 10 oclock in the
morning and comes away at 3 oclock In
the afternoon he has somo time for re-
ligion

¬

but how shall you And time for
religious contemplation when you are
driven from sunrise ro sunset and have
been for five years going behind in busi-
ness

¬

and aro frequently dunned by credi-
tors

¬

whom yon cannot pay and when
from Monday morning until Saturday
night you are dodging bills that you can-
not meet Tou walk day by day In un-
certainties

¬

that have kept your brain on-
flro for the past three years Somo with
less business troubles than you hnve gone
crazv The clerk has heard a noise in
the back counting room and gone in
and fouud the chief man of the firm a
raving maniao or the wife has heard the
bang of a pistol in the back parlor and
gone in stumbling over the

dead body ot her husband a suicide
There are in this house today 300 men
pursued harassed trodden down and
scalped of business perplexities and
whioh way to turn next they do not
know Now God will not be bard on
you lie knows what obstacles are in
the way of your being a Christian and
your first effort in the right direotionySff
will crown with success Do it let
satanwlth cotton bales and kggs and
hogsheads and counters nnd stocks oj-
unsalable goods block up yourNVayTo InJg
heaveu Gather up all your energies
Tighten the girdle about your loins Take
an agonizing look into the face ot God
and then say Here goes ono grand
effort for lite eternal and then bound
away for heaven escaping as with tho
skin of your teeth

In the lastday it will be found that
Hugh Latimer and John Knox and Huss
and Ridley wore not the greatest mar-
tyrs

¬

but Christian men who went up in-

corrupt
¬

from the contaminations and
perplexities of Wall street Waterstreety
Pearl street Broad street State street
and Third street On earth they were
called brokers or stockjobbers or ro-

tailers or importers but in heaven
Christian heroes No fagots were heaped
about their feet no inquisition demanded
from them recantation no soldier aimed
a plkeat their heart

But thev bad mental tortures
Compared with which all physical con-

suming
¬

is as the breath of a spring mora ¬

ine
I find in the community a large class

of men who have been so cheated so lied
about so outrageously wronged that
they have lost their faith In everything
In a world where everything seems
so topsyturvoy they do not soe
how there cna be any God They are
confounded and frenzied and mbanthrop

preach to you no rounded periods no-

ornamontal discourse but pat my hand
on your shoulder and Invite you into the
peace of tho Gospel Here Is a rock on
which yon may stand firm though the
waves dash against it harder than the
Atlantic pitching its surf clear above
Eddystone lighthouse Do not charge
npon God nil these troubles of the world
As long as the world stuck to God God
tuck to the world but the earth seceded

from His government and hence all
outragesthese and all these woes

God is good For many huadred LwId a wallwoad runnln
years Ho has been coaxing the jartSrld to ftjarpers Toung people
come baok to Him but the mJro He has i3

tho violent hovo bScoaxed more aien
in theirresistance and they haSS step ¬

ped back and stepped back until they
have dropped into ruin y

Try this God ye wfco have had

FOUT WORTH TEXAS THURSDAY MAT 8

thought that God had forgottenToa Try
Him and see if He will not help Try
Him and seo if He will not pardon Try
Him and see if lie will not save The
flowers of spring have no bloom so sweet
as the flowering of Christs affections
The sun bath no warmth compared with
the glow ot His heart The waters have
no refreshment like the fountain that will
slake the thirst of thy sonl At the mo-
ment

¬

the reindeer stands with his lip and
nostrils thrust in the cool mountain
torrent the hunter may bo coming
through the thicket Without crackling
a stick under his foot ho comes close by
the stag aims his gun draws the trig-
ger

¬

and the poor thing rears in its death
agony and falls backward its antlers
crashing on the rocks but the panting
heart that drinks from the water brooks
of Gods promise shall never be fatally
wounded

AND SHALL NEVER DIE
This world is a poor portion for your

soul oh business manl An Eastern
king had graveacn his tomb two fingers
represented as sounding upon each other
with a snap and under them the motto

All is not worth thnt Aplcius-
Coslius banged himself because his stew-
ard

¬

informed him that he had only
eighty thousand pounds sterling left
All of this worlds rlohes mako but a
small iuheritance for a soul Robespierre
attempted to win the applause of the
world but when he was dying a woman
came rushing through the crowd crying
to him Murderer of my kindred de-
scend

¬

to hell covered with the curses of
every mother in Franoe Many who
have expeoted the plaudits of the world
have died under its Anathema Mara
nntba-

Oh find your peace in God Make
one strong pull for heaven No half-
way

¬

work will do it There sometimes
comes a time on shipboard when every-
thing

¬

must be sacrificed to save the pas-
sengers

¬

The cargo is nothing the rig-
ging

¬

nothing The captain puts the
trumpet to his lip and shouts Cut-
away the mast Some of you have
been tossed and driven and you have
in your effort to keep the world well
nigh lost yonr soul Until vou have de-
cided

¬

this matter let everything elso go
Overboard with all those other anxieties
and burdens Tou will have to drop the
sails of your pride and out away the
mast With one earnest cry for help
put your oause Into the hand of Him who
hleped Paul out of the breakers of Mellta
and who above the shrill blast of the
wrathiest tempest that ever blackened
the sky or shook the ocean can hear the
faintest imploration for mercy

I shall go home today feeling that
some of you who have considered your
case as hopeless will take heart again
and that with a bloodred earnestness
such as you have never experienced be-

fore
¬

you will start for the good land of
the gospel at last to look back saying

What a great risk I ran Almost lost
ifetjjaved Just got through jBd no
u Esoaped by the skingrof my1 oc53
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Another Soaker in Many Places Accom-

panied

¬

by Hail Tisits Korth Texas

WMtewrigbVf Water Bound Fishing Porty-

Eeturns Safe and Eonnd Young Han
Drowned Near Corsicana

FISHING PARTrCAUGHT OUT
Special to the Gazette

Alvaeado Tex May 2 It was
oloudy and drizzling rain yesterday
morning when a fishing party of twelve
started for Turkeycreek bent on pleas-
ure

¬

but after getting out there it began
to rain and hail which put all roads in-

an impassable condition and the young
folks bad to camp out last night
They came in this morning with long
faces and muddy clothes and express
themselves satisfied with fishing parties

The hardest rain and hail storm that
has visited this country for several years
passed through here yesterday doing a
great deal of damage the farmers fear-
ing

¬
their crops are ruined

WATCHING THE BRAZOS
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex May 2 A very heavy
rain fell here laBt night and it is very
likely the Brazos may take another rise
soon

The damage done by the recent floods
has been repaired and trains are running
again on schedule time

HAIL IN CALLAHAN COUNTS

Special to the Gazette
Baird Tex May 2 Testerday af-

ternoon
¬

nnd last night another very
heavy rain fell here and occasionally a
monstrous hall stone would fall that
would fairlr shake the surroundincs
but fortunately they fell so far a part
that they did no damage but it is
thought that very heavy hall fell north
and west of Baird as heavy clouds were
seen In those directions and a roaring
heard that it was thought indicated the
falling of hail Noone has been to town
yet and it is not known for certain that
it hailed yet it Is believed and feared
that it did-

Later A heavy hail fell north and
west of town yesterday evening Tho
hail which tell for half an hour ranged
in size from that of a small marble to as
large as a goose ege One man reports
that it Killed his ohickens and knocked

boles in the root of his house The re-

sults
¬

are serious
IN NOLAN count

Special to the Gazett-
eSweetwater Tex May 2 We

another glorious rain last night Wo
have had a great deal of rain during tho
last two or three weeks but not a drop
too much No crops are injured but
on the other hand everything is fairly
booming There will be a fair orop of
oats and wheat and the prospects for
cotton corn millett eto are simply
magnificent with a largely increased
acreage

THE COLORADO AT BASTROP
Correspondence of the Gazette

Bastrop Tex May 1 The Colorado
Is very high at this place All the lower
bottom is flooded and crops damaged
and the water is still risinc-

in hale county
Special to the Gazett-

ePlalnview Tex April 30 Farmers
and stockmen are pleased at the outlook
ter T3od crops and fat cattlem at bells <

Special t lhe Gazette
Bki5 Tex MaTjrgpjhad anoth

er heiSg pita yesterdgfafternoon that
will keep farmers out of their fields sej6
eral days The sun iH8a todafeS

AT DENTON U S
Special to the Gazette

Denton Tex May 2 Wo had an-

other
¬

rain here yesterday biitjt was very
light and added but UtUeunoistnrOto the

1 8 el
ititwnifemaInoforlrto i was reported on a stand opposite0dttT Boston ThJ CottOQ

days wj lll have forgotten all about tho f
°

9pw aofl men nt wortrecenheavy roiSfeawKj farmers are
gmlllngJragtHiappy uKMBpro the mer

A toung mak drowned
Special to the Gazette Sy

Corsicana Tex May 2 A terrible
rain and wind storm prevailed in this vi

had

cinitr yesterday afternoon and last nlfiht
doing great damage to the corn crops for
fifteen miles south and southwest of the
city Streams were swollen so as to be
impassable

Owen Waters eldest son of W C
Waters of Waters station on the Cot-
ton

¬

Belt railroad was drowned while0at ¬

tempting to cross acreefc four miles we t meeting
of Corsicana Ho waffust twentyone Unai officialsyears of a eand was but recently mar-
ried

¬

RAET AT RUBS
Special to the Gazette

Rusk Trx May 2 After two days
of fair weather a second rain azaiu set in
this evening and the crop prospects aro
beginning to be Tery gloomy The w

occurrence of tba floods ot last week
would be a very great calamity as the
bottom lands havn already boen seriously
damaged and la many localities the
crops ruined

WASHOUT NEAR CORSICANA

Special to tho Gazette
Corsicana Tex May 2 On the Cot-

ton
¬

Belt railroad trains from the West
are delayed on account of about SCO

yards of the road being washed away by-

tho storm yestorday near Waters Sta-
tion

¬

in this county The washout will
be repaired by tomorrow morning

grimes cousirr
Correspondence ot the Gazette

Anderson Tex April SO Farmers
are now happy and have gone to work
In earnest

bee countys prospects
Special to the Gazette

Beeviixe Tex May 2 While
and North Texas have suffered
spring from too muoh rain we in
county have had it just as though sent ti

order Consequently crop prospect
were never better at this season Th

in cotton has been more than tajjnstrateltsefaeaernorenge
doubled since last year and there will be 6r Sale by all Druggists Price u p

PboUte DrSehencfa New

BoelU
eir road bod betweon fbw <

and tho Redace river
heir track bulkheaded with plank and
rovel and will keep the water oC the

ck it possible It was reported heret the Iron Mountain bridge at
Eiveflaway but that report

U oflWJIUicteo fch thjanllroad officials
the water lmmmjl ir five or six
miles of th ckjpijypaFihe tlvor va ¬
rying 4a depth ferInches All tho tKallr B trave1
Is suspended on that routoVfsKtbe pres
ent Some 200 passengers with ticke
over the Iron Mountain road are
tained here They held an indlsnation

this evening and denounced tho
of that Toute stating in

TJhe preamble that travel was
riot obstructed on tho Cotton Belt
that many were without money
and that the superintendent of the Iron
Mountain refused to effect a transfer for
them Tour reporter knowing nothing
ot tha merits ofjhe case declined the
rasoIaUou

at least 5000 aores in cultivation this
yenr Our black sandy loam prairies
are so easily cultivated in cotton and the
experience of last year was so favorable
that many pastnres are beiug divided up
into cotton farms

BRAZOS RIVER RISE
Correspondence of the Gazette

Brvan Tex May I Tour corres-
pondent

¬

has just returned frotQvJthe-

Brazos bottom farms of Judge hnSH-

enderson and Maj J W JohLon oTcC

the bonks of the Brazos rlvM and
noticed a red rise of one inch hough
somo thought more I

feat coiiANcrrn v

Correspondence o the Gazette 4J Kr-

CoiiMANCHE Tex April 3 1

The crop prospects were never more
flattering notwithstanding the recent
henvy rains While some fnrms were
considerably washed the damage is by no
means general or extensive Both farm-
ers

¬

and merohants are oheertul and
happy

Work on the grading was temporarily
stopped on account of tho heavy rains
and high water The streams have all
been higher than for years before and
several bridges have been washed away
in the county

IN M CULLOCH COUNTT

Correspondence of the Gazette

Bradt TexApril 20 All this coun-

try
¬

has enjoyed the fine rains that have
recently fallen We have now the best
season in the ground we have had since
last July Farmers are jubilant over the
present outlook for a good crop this
year

The Colorado river has been on a big
boom for the past week and in conse-
quence

¬

we have been cut off from the
outside world Tonight is the first mail
for six days

WATERBOUND FOR OVER A WEEK
Special to tho Gazet-

teWhitewright Tex May 2 Tho
fishing partywho left here two weeks
ago for Redriver composed of the fol-
lowing

¬

prominent citizens ot this county
H E Kay liveryman J D Hoard
clerk N F Stubbo deputy sheriff and
I A Hardway merchant returned to-

day
¬

They have boen waterbound north
of Rod river for over a week and as
soon as Red river water fell so they
could cross on a ferry at Colbert station
they immediately started for home On
their arrival here today they were met
by the Whitewright cornet band and
given a rousing reception This was tho
party reported from Bonham being in
trees eto near Eagle Lake I T They
killed ave deer and two wild cats but
caught no fish after the first day Theri
is general rejoicing here for the reason i
was feared some of them had bee
drowned or lost their lives otherwise

AT LANCASTER

Correspondence of the Gazette
Lancaster Tex May I We hove

had no mails hero from the north smco
Saturday and as the mail from the south
brings nothing scarcely the people are
very much Inconvenienced receiving no
dally papers whatever It is now rain-
ing

¬
in fact has been nil day and we

tear the cotton orop will all hare to bo
planted over as It ia rottening In tha
ground now on account of wet weather

Tho force of men that was at workj
raying track on the Hutchins tip of the
Central railroad havo been withdrawn
to Jay traok and fix up damages on the
mam line of the Central caused by the
high water ot the Trinity river between
Hutohins and Dallas

IN JOHNSON COUNTT
Special to the Gazett-

eCleburnit Tex May 2 The farm-
ers

¬

in from the country todaV say tho
rain of yesterday did considerable dam-
age

¬

and report that orops will necessa-
rily

¬

be late Mr Shropshire of Barnes
vllle was in the city today and reports a
heavy hail storm yesterday afternoon
about i oolock at Barnesville-

AT HICO

Special to the Gazette
Hico Tex May 2 A destructive

ban storm passed four miles northeast of
his place last evening completely de-
stroying

¬

everything in its tracks Wheat
corn oats and cotton are entirely ruined

> We cannot as yoi ascertain tho extent of
0 damage Wheat is reported as

ly injured by rust Farmers aro de
ndent to some extent The land was

arely in a condition to woric yesterday
when another heavy rain fell that will

itard farming operations for sometime
ES WCTAINED AT TEXARKANA

j T XARK 1u7 K 3Ky 2 At a point
pn Ked river oppoeltiiifcW pIJ

ter rose six Inches last night nlthonj it
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